Inequality in Europe – Switzerland

In even in high-income European countries there are wide disparities in the health of citizens across society. The lower an individual’s socio-economic position, the higher their risk of poor health – states the World Health Organization. Gender, ethnicity, language, education also affect health status. These inequities are systematic, affecting the quality of life and life expectancy of an individual but also, access to care, health education and risk of developing certain diseases – such as types of cancer.

CABI’s Global Health database enables the work of researchers, practitioners and trainers at leading public health schools, as well as research from around the world.

CABI’s Global Health database comprehensively covers hot topics that matter

Search: (“Socioeconomic status” or disparities or “Social determinants” or migrant* OR inequality OR “low income groups” or depriv* or disadvantage or poverty or discrimination) AND GL:“Switzerland.

- **Socio-economic status and health**
  - Gender inequalities in health and their effect on the economic prosperity represented by the GDP of selected developed countries-empirical study.
    - *International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health* 2020
  - A comparative analysis of the status anxiety hypothesis of socio-economic inequalities in health based on 18,349 individuals in four countries and five cohort studies.
    - *Scientific Reports* 2019

- **Mortality in urban areas**
  - Trends in mortality inequalities in an urban area: the influence of immigration.
    - *International Journal for Equity in Health* 2019

- **Health of migrant women**
  - Migrant women’s experiences of pregnancy, childbirth and maternity care in European countries: a systematic review.
    - *PLoS ONE* 2020
  - The role of prenatal social support in social inequalities with regard to maternal postpartum depression according to migrant status.
    - *Journal of Affective Disorders* 2020

- **Inequality and cancer risk**
  - Cervical cancer (over)screening in Belgium and Switzerland: trends and social inequalities.
    - *European Journal of Public Health* 2020
Introducing CABI’s Global Health database

CABI’s world-renowned Global Health database gives researchers, students and practitioners unparalleled access to all the world’s relevant public health research and practice — providing knowledge without borders. Global Health unmatched access to the world’s relevant public health research and practice, completing the picture of international medical and health research by capturing key literature that is not covered by other databases.

“It is the norm for systematic reviewers at the LSHTM to include the Global Health database in order to be comprehensive”.
– Dr Bayard Roberts, The London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine

For access to premium historical research (1910-1983), combine your subscription with Global Health Archive. Global Health and Global Health Archive are available on a range of platforms including CABI’s own platform CAB Direct www.cabdirect.org/globalhealth.

Stay informed:
Sign up to receive the latest news, updates and information from CABI at www.cabi.org/stay-informed
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/CABI.development
And Twitter: https://twitter.com/CABI_News

Contact
Our Sales team for more information and to request a free trial:
CABI Head Office, Nosworthy Way, Wallingford, Oxfordshire OX10 8DE. T: +44 (0)1491 829313 , E: sales@cabi.org